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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1872.

tty We priut this week the fall oQ
cial returns of the Presidential election
in Pennsylvania. The majority for the
Republican electors, pledged to vote for
Grant and Wilson, is 137,728. This is a

majority unprecedented in our history
Tbo total vote cast was 501,6503 dim-

inution of 109,497 from that polled for
Governor in October. The Republican
vote shows a decrease of 3698, while the
Democrtio vote falls off 105,799. From
this it appears that nearly one-thir- d of
the Democrats in the btate refused to take
part in the election.

A dog" or cat epizootic would' nt be a bad
thing for this place.

. .

Go to Simoa Fricd's for hats and caps.

An exchange says that Seitz & Bro., of
Easton, have 40 borses and 2 men sick with
the epizootic.

Go to Simon Fricd's for boots and shoes.

If you cannot make a living by laboring
six days, don't violate the laws of God and

man, by working on the Sabbath.

Go to Simon Fricd's for a nice fitting

31 is stated that the consolidation of the
Del. Lack, and Western II. 11. has failed by
the refusal of the stockholders of the latter
company. A combination which would re-

present $100,000,000 capital thereby falls.

Co to Simon Fricd's for shirt? and Um-

brellas.

Just look in another column at the new
advertisement of the wonderful cheap Auc-

tion store, it is surprising to all of us where
Pecker can get such large quanties of goods
to sell so wonderful cheap.

Go to Simon Fricd's for trunks and
valices.

All the stores in town will be closed on
Thanksgiving day, and the Post Office will
Ve opened only from 10 o'clock a. m. until
il o'clock p. m. We learn tha the Fire
Company will turn out in full iniform for
Practice.

IT you want to see the latest style of
fall and winter goods, go to Simon Fried's.

Siiomt. The first snow storm of the sea-

son visited us cn Saturday last, when the
feathery flakes fell to the depth of about an
inch and a half. At Canadensis it fell to
the depth of two inches. Snow still covers
the South side of our street

Go to Simon Fried's for neck ties and
follars.

A SI parties. Churches and Sunday schools
in want of good Organs, arc invited to call

at J. G. Keller's store, or send for descriptive
catalogue. Address

J. Y. SIGAFUS,
Mny 9, 1872-tf.- l Stroudsburg, Fa.

o
There is no charge for showing goods at

Fried's, neither are there cross looks if you
do uot buy.

TlsanSissrsving" Services. The
Union Thanksgiving services ia Stroud.sburg
will be held in the Lutheran Church on the
2Mh inst. The sermon will be delivered by
the Rev. 3Ir. Dinsmore, of the Presbyterian
Church.

Clank Dividends. The Easton
National Bank has declard a dividend of six
per cent, payable oa demad, free of all
tazes.

The First National Bank has declared a
dividend of five per cent, clear of taxes pay
able on and after the loth iust

In the District Court at Philadelphia, on
Friday last, in the case of Passmore against
the Western Union Telegraph Compny for
alleged negligent error in the transmission of
a telegram whereby plaintiff lost an oppor-
tunity to sell a tract of-- land in West Virgin- -

ilia a verdict was given fur the plaintiff" for
$4,000.

Hank Electors. The following arc
the names of the Board of Directors elected
last Monday at the Stroudsburg Bank to
serve the ensuing year:

Stogdell Stokes ; Phillip M. Bush ; Mich-
ael Ransberry; Stephen Holmes, Jr. ; John
Butz; Gershom Hull: Davis D. Walton;
John Boys;' William Wallace; Stephen
Kistler; Ammkl Bush; David Keller;
Jacob II. Fethcrman.

Horse, Wagon and Harness
Molcn. 3Ir. Robert Huston, of this!
borough had a horse stolen from his farm,
on Saturday night. The thief seems to have
divided his custom, as the wagon was stolen
from Jeremiah Walter, Huston's teuant,
and the harness from Mathias 1. Shaffer.
The thief was tracked to Nazareth, but to
this writing has alluded no arrest.

Eusus JYalura. We were thowu on
Monday last, by Mr. P. Lee, an apple.
raised on the old James llallet place, one
halt of which was perfect russet and the
other half perfect pippin. All the apples on
the tree, four in number were precisely like
the one shown to us. The product is said to
have been the result of the union of a bud
of each kind of apple split and uiecly joined
together.

Twenty one persons rre now in prison
in New York city awaiting trial for mur
tier.

Religious. Meetings for Divine wor
ship will be held on first day, the 1st of 12th

month (or December), at friends meeting
house, comer Franklin and Sarah streets,
being the regular circular or half-year-s meet-

ing, many prominent Frieuds will be present
The public are cordially invited.

. .

JMr. J, T. Barry, an expert in his
business, has opened a Photographic gallery,
in Billiard Hall, on Main street, in this
borough. He is taking excellent pictures at
four for a quarter, and, we are pleased to
see, is doing a rushing business. As his
time here is limited it would be well for
those desiring pictures to keep the rush
agoing. Entrance to gallery 2nd door above
Darius Drcher's Store. See" advertisement
in another column of this weeks issue.

IVevv Insane Blospltal. The new

State Hospital for the Insane at Danville,

was opened for the reception of patients on
Mondaj-- , October, ISth. For the necessary

blanks which arc required to be filled, and

other information, application must be made

to Dr. S. S. Shultz, the superintendent of
the hospital. Patients will be received only

in compliance with the law3 of the State and

the rules established in accordance with them
by the Commissioners. The Northern Dis

trict, for which this Hospital is established, is

made up of the following counties : Monroe,

Carbon, Pike, Wayne, Susquehanna, Woyni- -

ing, Luzerne, Columbia, Montour, Sullivan,
Bradford, Lycoming, Tioga, Clinton, Centre,
Clearfield. Elk. Cameron, McKean and
Potter.

Illusions A n 1 1 o is u c can ent . Rev
D. F. Brendel, of Bethlehem, Pa., has writ
ten to Rev. D. E. Schoedler, stating that,
God sparing life and health, he will assist
Brother Schoedler, on the occasion of the
reformed communion, at Brodhcadsville,
Nov. 21th, 1S72. The Choir of the Refor-

med and Lutheran Church at Tanuersville,
under the efficient leadership of Mr. Peter
Werner, will also be present, and render
some of their sacred music. Miss Miranda
Kistler, the accomplished daughter of Mr.
Michael Kistler, of the same place, and in all
probablity also Mrs. Br. Loesch, will per
form on the organ. Another cordial invita
tion is extended to the public. A collection
will be li'tcd for the benefit of the Reformed
Mission in San Francisco, California.

TJic Premium, the first premium,
and the only premium given to sewing
machines at the Monroe County Fair, last
week, notwithstanding the fact that the
Domestic, the A. B. Howe and the .Grover
and Baker cornsheller, with operators and
got up work imported for the occasion were
in competition, was awarded to the Wheeler
and Wilson maehiue. The committee, com-

posed of practical mechanics and experts,
after giving each machine a thorough ex-

amination, were constrained to say, that for
excellence of workmanship, and durability
the Wheeler and Wilson, was by far the
best It was evident to all that some of the
agents had mistaken their proper location.
The things they exhibited there would have
had a better place, decidediy, among the
agricultural implements.
Sep. 2G, '72-4- t James Boys, Asrcnt.

Institute begins its 7th
Annual Session on Monday next, 25th inst
The Instructors and Lecturers are Prof. W.
W. Woodruff of Bucks county; Prof. Selden
J. Coffin of Lafayette College; Prof. S. A.
Bear, Borough Supt. Lehighton ; John
Savage ; Hon. J. B. Storm ; Mr. B. F.
Morey; Mr. Wilson Treible; Mr. F. Transuc,
and others. The evening sessions of Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday will be devo-

ted to Readings and Lectures. Tuesday
evening's lecture "Lives of the singers of
the Declaration of Independence." Wed-
nesday Evening "The Territories and Cali-

fornia." Thursday evening "The Limits
and Tendencies of Modern Sciences." Pro
visions has been made for the delivery of
other lectures during the day sessions. In-

struction in the various branches required to
be taught in the Public Schools, and also
instruction in Theory and Practice of Teach-
ing will be given. A cordial invitation in
extended to all.

J ERE. FnUTCHEY.

Tlie Horse Malady.-Th- is Scourge
of the Equine race, is still on the progres
sive, and rapidly running into every part o
the country. In Monrce county every town
ship is afilicted more or less, and in many of
the townships there is hardly a well horse to
be found. To form some idea of the extent
of the epidemic in this section, we give
the following list of owners, with the number
of Epizoticy horses owned by each, residing
in Stroudsbarg, and within the circuit o
three-quarte- rs of a mile around.

Robert Huston, 1 ; David Keller, 1; Lyn
ford Marsh, 1; Dr. G. W. Jackson, 3; John
N. Stokes, Express agent 4; Peter Robeson,
2; Wm. Robeson, 2; Peter Born, 1; Mrs
Sydenham Walton, 2; William Huntsman,
(hvery) S; Jacob Singraaster, 3; Edward
Kibbler, 2; Benjamin Hanna, 2- - and one
left by Circus Co., Street Passenger R. R
Co., 8; Robert R. Depue, 2; Jerome S. Wil
liams, 1; C. U. Waruick, 1; Wm. Rafierty,
1; Valentine Kautz, 3; Wm. Dean, J; Tanite
Co. 4; Palmer & Bro., 5: Stewart Dolby, J;
Jas. Boys, 2; Philip Swartwood, 1; William
Uollmshead, 2; Lee & Co., 2; Lewis 31 vers.
2; Henry Depue, 2; Wm. Wallace, C; John
H. Conner, 1; James Carmer, 1; Darius
Lreher, ; Joseph Dunfield, 1; Samuel
fehively, 2; Brown & Keller, 1; Rudy Kint
ner, 2; E. E. Norton, 10; Henry Kautz, 4;
Aaron E. Crooks, 10; Wm. E. Henry. 8.
John rlagler, 1. dotal 120.

The Tanite Co., and the Street Passenger
Rail-Ha- y Co., are using Oxen in cartin"
freight, and the latter Company made one
trip to the Depot, and back with their pas
senger car with homed horses, but it was
not a success for

When a man has no mind of his own,
his wife generally rive him a piece of
hers.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

We puli-s- below the official vote of the State
at the election for President, November 5, 1872.

Counties. Grant. Greeley.
Adams, 2735 2580
Alleghany, 25S46 0055
Armstrong, 4297 2078
Beaver, 3517 179S

Bedford, 2'JOl 2105

Berks, 7741 10201

Blair, 4251 2183

Bradford, 7452 3563

Bucks, 6913 5445
4015 2531Butler,

Cambria, 23-1- 2547
554 340Cameron,

Carbon, 2452 1910

Centre, 3142 2595

Chester, 9249 3302
Clarion, 2553 2304
Clearfield, 1970 - 2329
Clinton, 2C03 175S
Columbia, 2009 3001
Crawford, C938 4SS7

Cumberland, SS95 3557
Dauphin, 6951 3331
Delaware, 4231 11C6

Elfc, 679
'

753

hne, 7502 37S7
Fayette, 3881 26(33

Forest, SCO 155
Franklin, 4301 C14G

Fulton, 737 80S
Greene, 1S52 2829
Huntingdon, 3099 1805
Indiana, 4386 1266
Jefferson, 2253 - 115G

Juniata, 1306 1265
Lancaster, 14283 5717
Lawrence, 3429 915
Lebanon, 4171 2076
Lehigh, 5342 5622
Luzerne, 12966 10904
Lycoming, 4123 3837
McKean, 1040 61S
Mercer, 5517 3111
Mifflin, 16S5 1127
Monroe, 787 2205
Montgomery, S03Q 5113
Montour, 13S4 133.1

Northampton, 4841 6155
Northumberland, 4271 3355
Perry, 2563 1744
Philadelphia, 68792 23407
Pike, 339 797
Potter, 1463 554
Schuylkill, . 8657 60S3
Snyder, 1803 915
Somerset, 3495 1383
Sullivan, 410 571
Susquehanna, 4536 2907
Tioga, 5720 1777
Union, 1997 916
Venango, 4780 29S6
Warren, 3090 1538
Washington, 5134 3223
Wayne, 2463 2152
Westmoreland, 5412 4719
Wyoming, 1552 1399
York, 6299 6753

349CS9 211961
211961

137723

Total,

Majority,'

The Horse Epidemic.
(For the Buffalo Evening Post.)

This disease is acute catarrh or in
fluenza, prevailing at this time as an epi
demic. It consists of irritation, conges
tion and inflamation of the tnucons lining?
of all the air cells and passages of the
head and throat. Everybody knows the
symptoms. Little medicine should be
given, as 'there is more danger, of giving
too much than not enough. Iy careful
nursing 99 out of 100 will get along very
well without internal medicine. Take
away their hay and oats; feed.warm bran
mash and clean oats or rye straw moi3ten
ed with grioe. We have triveo our horses
(and we have six all sick with the d is
temper") from six to eiiiht drachms of
bromide of potassium two or three time
a day, dissolved in a barn mash, for the
first two or three days while the inflama
tion lasts. This medicine is a powerful
sedative, and as such lessons the flaw ol
blood to the head and lungs. I have
prescribed the bromide of pottassium for
two years past to break up severe cold
(which i3 acute catarrh") of myself, family
and friends, and it never failed to cure
the coll effectually io from 12 to 24 hours

It ha3 worked well on my horses. After
the nose begins to run freely, the danger
is passed and by good care the horse wil
soou be well. Externally I used and
would recommend Dr. Trask's Magnetic
Ointmeut to the throat, around the ear?
and on the forehead. This ointment con
tains tobacco and lobelia, and operates
upon the mucous glands of the head and
throat by cau9iDg increased flow of secre
tion from, at the same time by its relax
ing effect removing the stricture and giv
ing almost iustant relief to the the couh
aud breathing. Free ventilation, (but
avoiding draughts of air) is very import
ant ; good fresh air is very essetial, there
fore burning tar or anything of the kind
should be avoided. If the weather is not
stormy, turn the horse out during the
day. D. I.ANSOM, M. D.

Here is somethiug for all surgeons to
read and admire. It comes to us, like
gold aud great pears, from California.
In 1809, Luther Corey, in Santa Cruz
County, had his arm broken in two places
above the elbow. One of the fractures
knitted and healed ; the other, owing to
a splint of the bone being between the
ends of the fracture, did not. After suf
feriug great pain, Mr. Corey went to San
Francisco, and the surgeons there opened
the flesh ou his arm, aud cut the callous
part from off the ends of the bones, pres
sing the ends together and binding the
arm ia splints. So they remained for
eighteen months, but still the bones did
not knit, aud the muscles of the arm be
catne shriveled up and useless. Then
Mr. Corey applied to Dr. Lane of Sao
Ftaucisco, who forthwith performed the
prettiest little job of surgical workman-
ship conceivable. lie opened the arm,
sprung out the eud of the bones, and, cut
ting off the callous parts, ha beveled the
ends of the bone., so that each would lap
a little over the other. He theu riveted
them together with a silver wire, aud set
the arm in a case. The bone then knit
and healed, leaving the arm two inches
tdiorter Mr. Corey now uses his arm at
his work, and, with the limb useful again,
is once mora a tip top eawyer.

An easy way to gat rid of cockroaches
is to sread sprigs of tansy, where they are
troublesome, and they will leave. It is
also effective ia driving away black ants.

On Tuesday night, a 6hurp ehock cf
earthquake was felt at Austin, Nevadi,
and a light one at Stockton, Cul,

AKOTIIElt FIRE IN BOSTON

AN ENTIRE BLOCK THREATENED

Flames Extinguished at Midnight

I..OSS ESTIMATED AT $200,000

A Valuable Storo in Ruins

Rostov. Nov. 1811 P. M. A 6re
broke out iu the midJIe of State street
block, at the foot of State street, about
ten o'clock to night, and it now looks as
if the whole block would be destroyed.

Boston, Nov. 18 11 15 P. M. The
fire deDartmeots of Charlestuwn and has
been called upon for assistance, but the
are has been confined to one store, aaq is

now under control. Only the north end
of the block w ill probably l0 destroyed

11 40 P. M. Tho flro is now under
complete control, ooDfl,ned to the store of
Carter, Mauo s Co., grocers2 .Mo. 5U...... 'L.1 I i

Midnight. The fire ia State street
block has been extinguished. The loss
is estimated as from 100,000 to 5200,
000.

Boston, Nov. 191 P. M. The fol
lowing are the losses by the fire ia State
street to night, as near as can be ascer
tained : Carter, Mann & Co., Nos. 205
and 207, wholesale tea and coffees and
spices, stock valued at about 35,000 ;
partial and fully insured.

Two uppor stories were occupied for
storage purposes, where the flre is sup
posed to have originated from crates o
crockery stored there from the burned
district. J. &. W. Bird occupied the
three lower floors of so$. 209 aud 211
paints and oils. Loss not ascertained.

D. Webster King & Co , manufactur
ers, had just moved into the fourth story
having been burned out at the great fire
Loss, 1400 ; no insurance The Boston
Deywood and Chemical Company, also
burned out by the big fire, occupied the
fifth floor with a new stock, which was
badly damaged by water. No insurance

Danford, Scudder & Co , wholesale
grocers, occupied four floors of Nos. 201
aud 203, stock badly damaged by water ;

fully insured, b. S. Pierce used the fifth
.floor for the storage of coffee, which was
badly damaged by smoke and water, in
surcd.

There was considerable excitement for
some time, large crowds hastening to the
scene, but the firemen and engines were
promptly on hand and soon had every
thing their own way. Lines of military
and police were thrown across the streets
to keep the crowd back.

The World's Boston special reporting
the tire in btate street block, says the
preservation of the remaining twenty or
thirty ware houses in the block was due
to the fact that the roof of the building
was practically fire proof and the store of
Carter, Mann & Co., burned like a chuu
ney, without igniting coutiguous stores

.

Fluid Food for Sick Horses.
In many instances the throat of a horse

is bo inflamed from some cause that it is
exceedingly difficult for him to swallow
food even in a liquid state. At such
times there is another grave difficulty
with horses that have never been accus
tomed to liquid food, or to water that has
flour mingled with it. In cases where
the animal is possessed of an usual fasti
dious taste, let the eyes be blindfolded so
that the brute cannot see the liquid that
is offered, lhen allow him to taste of
water as the pail is held up to his nose
and have another pail containing hay tea,
which should be of the same temperature
as the water. A horse can often be de
ceived by this stratagem, and thus be in
duced to drink a gallon or more of the
liquid.

In many instances, a horse can be in
duced to swallow thick gruel when he
will not drink hay tea, or tea of linseed
meal. Wheat flour can sometimes be
mingled with water so that a horse will
swallow all that may be desirable for him
to take. Tea made of linseed meal, or
oil meal, or even cotton seed meal, may
be employed to make an excellent liquid
for a horse that cannot swallow food.
Let a quart of the meal be put into a tin
pail, with about two gallons or more of
hot water, and let it be Stirred rapidly as
the meal is put in. lhen allow the mass
to stand for half an hour in the pail cov
cred closely. Dilute with cold water,
and hold up to to the. animals nose. If
a horse ever refuses to drink the liquid,
let Ins eye be blindfolded. If horses
have been accustomed to eat linseed meal
they will usually drink such liquid with
avidity.

When a horse is suffering from distem-pe- f

or sore throat from any cause, so that
tho organs of deglutition arc so
much inflamed as to incapacitate the
beast from swallowing food, the strength
may be maintained entirely by preparing
liquid food. For a chaoge hay tea may
be prepared quite strong and given iu
lieu of water. When a horso refuses a
certain kind of liquid food, let another
be prepared. Beets, carrots, or other
roots may be reduced to a pulp in extreme
eased for animals that cannot masticate
and Hwallow rough food. Let the rooty
be boiled, and worked through a colaudcr,
some wheat flour or oat meal be mingled
with the mass, aud water added to rcn
der it of a proper consistence for the ani
mal to drink. A little fresh grass may
also be cut fine with sheep shears and
mingled with the drink. A horso that
uever tasted liquid food, by judicious
management may be induced to drink all
the nourishment he may require. iVeic

lurk limes.

Warrants have been issued by United
States Comm Usioner Stores, at Rochester,
N. Y , for the arrest of Susan B. Authony
and fourteen other females who voted at
the lata election. The parties will pro-
bably be brought into court this week.

THE HORSE DISEASE.

New York, Nov. 17. Among the
well known trotting horses which have
died of the epixootic in Western New
York are G. L. Fox," "Sontag," 'L.ot-tery,- "

and "Abdallah." No
noted running horses have died.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 17. The
horse disease is spreading rapidly in this
viciuuy, ana 13 seriously inieriering wuu
the transaction of busioess.

Troy, N. Y., Nov. 17. The dropsy
hati attacked the epixootic horses here,
and the latter disease is spreading.

PottsVILLE, Nov. 18. The horse
plague is increasing throughout the coal
region. Advices from the surrounding
country represent that the disease i

prevailing extensively. At Shaaiokio
several collieries have stopped work
Sixteen oases were reported in one mine

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 18. The epixooty
is here. One livery stable has twenty
oases, and many horses of private citixens
are taking the disease. So far it seems
to be of a mild tyre.

New York, Nov. IS. The new horse
disease ha made its appearance io all the
city car stables. 1 ifty per cent, of the
horses attacked are said to die, and the
horses affected are mainly these worked
while suffering from epijooty. The
stablemen are becoming alarmed.

Wilminqton, Nov. 18. Within the
past forty hours tho horse malady has
spread to an alarming extent, though no
fatal resulfs are yet reported. The num
ber of vehicles on tho 6treet3 is greatly
i t i it iuimtnsne-J- . ana dravaze and cartage nas
increased two huudred to four hundrnd
per ceut The two principal livery stable
have closed their daor3 temporarily, and
hire out no horses.

Cincinnati, Nov. 18. One hundred
deaths of borses has resulted from the
epixootic. Bad weather has increased
the iatality. ine streets today are
almost entirely destitute of horses. The
steamboats and railroads bring number
of oxen daily. Some of the railroads have
resumed delivering freight.

Columbus, Nov. 18. The horse dis
case is steadily spreading here. Provision
is being made far hauling the fire engines
by hand.

Nashville, Nov. 18 The horse dis
ease spreads slowly, and hopes are enter
tained that it will not prevail to any great
extent in Nashville. The disease exists
in Giles, Rutherford, Maury, Davidson
and Sumner counties, at points where a

circus recently exhibited. The show came
from an infected region.

Memphis, Nov. 18. The horse malady
has made its appcarauce here in a mild
form.

Cincinnati, Nov. 18 Despatche
from Lexington. Ky., Richmond. Iud.,
and Delaware. Ohio, a nnunce the ap
pearance of the horse disease at those
places.

Who Pays tha Costs ?

Theer is hardly a term of Court iu Car- -

bou County, but what a score of anxious
witnesses go about trying to una out
where they can get their fees. Every of
ficer of the Court is tackled in turn a?
well as all the attorneys untill some one
of them takes compassion on the witness
es, and point them out the way to secure
their "greenbacks. As a matter of gen
eral information to pubblihh the follow
ing which we trust every one will read

WHEN THE COUNTY IS LIABLE

1. When a defendant is convicted by
a jury and i3 legally discharged without
having paid the costs.

2. When in cases of surety of the peace
the court directs the couuty to pay the
costs.

3. When the grand jury ignore a bill
and direct the county to pay the costs,
aud when the petit jury acquit the de
fendant and direct the county to pay the
costs.

4. In cases of felony, when the grand
jury ignore the bill, and when the de
fendants is acquitted by the petit jury..

5. In all cases when the defendant is
found guilty and seoteuced to pay a fine
and costs of prosecution or give security
to pay the ?auie within ten days or go to
jail, aud defendant goes to jail and comes
out under the boud act, the county is li
able.

WHEN THE COUNTY IS NOT LIABLE.
1. If the grand jury return a bill

ignoramus" in a case other than felony.
and order the prosecutor to pay the costs,
and the prosecutor having beeu sentenced
by the court to pay them, is committed.
ana then uncharged according to law.
without having paid them, the county is
uot liable to costs.

2 Nor is the county liable if a bill be
found 'a true bill." aud the defendant
having been tried and acquitted, and or
dered by the petit jury to pay them, and
is committed aud discharged according to
law, the costs uot being paid.

o. iNor if tho defendant is acquitted
and tho prosecutor ordered by the petit
jury to pay the costs, who, after being
sentenced bv the court to Dav them, is
committed and discharged according to
law; the costs being uupaid.

4. hen a defendant indicted for a
miademeaner is acquitted by tho petit
jury, aud the jury does not determine
whether the county, the prosecutor or the
defendant shall pay tho costs of prosecu
tion, as they are required to do by tho act
of 8th of December, 1804, the costs are
not to be paid by tho county.

o. When an indictmeut has been re
turned "a truo bill," tho prosecuting at
toruey cannot enter nolle prasequi with
out the consent of the court aud charge
mo county with the costs of the prosecu- -

liou.

Tha latest case of death from friction
matches has occurred io Crockett, Coun
ty, lenn. A box of matches fell, undis
covered, into a pot of coffee ; three per
sons took of the coutents. are all now
dead. Friction match coBeo is evideutlv
a dauiieroua luxury.

Hoot ?i mnn Tinta tn ' Via

JLJ

dowu on a slippery sidewalk.

The public statuary of the TTnTj
States has cost 1,500,000.

The city cf Jebdo, Japan, has an ...
of thirty six square miles.

It is the opinion of those best intV,- -.

ed that the hog product for this year will
De -- O per cent, greater than last season

A little girl at McCall's Ferry, Mary,
laud, lately attempted to fill a lighted
lamp with oil when it exploded, burnin
her in a fearful manner.

A Patriarch.
, Mr. Matthew Phocuix, a resident of

Carverton, Luzerne County, is now 106
years of age, being born January 10th
1760 He voted twice for Gen. George
Washington, and has voted at every Presi.
dential election since, lie is, no doubt
the oldest voter in the United States. '

Heavy Horses,
The very extensive, brewers Parclay,

Perk'iDS & Co , of London, use in their
businei--a 1C2 gigantic horses of Id band
in hight, worth S700 each. It is a ma-
tter cf tradition amongst Londoners that
these splendid animal are kept in (Kerr
ganernal sleek and handsome condition
by drinking porter, of which their allow,
anca is saiJ to be three paiifuls a dny.

. i.

Pennsylvania.
Harrisburg, Nov 15 The total of.

facial vote iu this State is as follows:
Grant electors, 310, CS9; Greeley elec-

tors, 211.DG1 ; aggregate, 5.G1,G50; m-
ajority for Grant, I'M, 72S. A coajparisan
of the vote for President with that for
Governor shows a iutal falling nff of 109 .
107. The Uepublican vote shows a do.
crease of GGllrf, and the Democratic vote
a decrease of 1U5,7'.''J, giving a act ia.
crease of 102,101 in the majority.

Snow Stoms-i- n this State.
HuFFALO, N. Y. Nov 15 The first

snow-stor- m of the season set in here last
night, and the snow s four ischea deep
on the level. Trains o:i the Lake Shnre
and Michigan Southern iluilway are block-

aded at Irving station, and all the traius
are behiud time.

Later The Western Unioa Tele-

graph operator at Angola, in this county,
reports 20 iuches of snow there, an i thai
it is still snowiug. A train on the Lako
Shore ltailroad, due here at 4 o'clock thi
morning, did cot arrive until 2 o'clock
this afternoon. .

WATERTOWN, Not. 1 a The Erst snow
of this season fell last night to a depth of
two inches.

The Earth Eatest.
Only the very lowest of races eat earth.

Humboldt tells of the undo tun ale Utoiuaks
and Jarures, oa the uauk of the Orinoco,
among whom some poor nomadic tribes
live upon auts, gum, and earth. It is a
mild, f'atiy clay, probably full of infusoria,
aud ausweriug the duubie purpose of seev-in- g

as a kiud of qulias: tlsat weighs ou the
ureat nerve of the stomach, and of sup-

plying a tumuli amount of actual food out
of the large uia.s of o:ij;auic matter with
which the riud of the earth is evcary
where filled. Nor is this remarkable
custom coriEncd to cannibal nations. The
Tunguses, near Ochut.sk, and the natives
of Kamtschatka, also, eat a variety of fine
white clay, resembling butting ; while, ia
the Eastern Ocean, the same earth is put
upon leaves, and thus swallowed. la
Samarang, iu Java, a well known earth,
called tana, is sold iu the market, ia skill-

fully curled rolls, like those of cinnamoa.
All through the Tropics, iu fact, cad ia
hot couutries, there seems of prevail a

fondness for certain varieties of earth,
although the abundance of nature's pro-

duction would surely not seem to require
such strange assistance. In Europe, the
use of clay or earth has frequently hcea
resorted to iu time of famine Germany
saw it employed during the thirty years'
war; and as late as 171)3, neosity drova

suffering men to mix it with rsc or oati
in their bread. The mountain flour of
Finland acd Sweden is a fiae flint earth,
often mixed with lime, and enters as a

matter of taste rather than necessity
into their bread, so that hundreds of

wagon-load- s may he seen to rouvey the
strange food from country to country.
The strangest, however, of all mineral
foods is probably arsenic, the well known

poison. Iu upper Austria the mi a ers ani
peasants, old young, strew arsenic like sa.t
on their bread, aud eat it, without injury,
to preserve a youthful aad blooaiiug ap

pearance

Ouc good of the lioston fire is that it
has set all the cities aud towns villages
to cocsideriug this own exposure to a

similar disaster, and to inquiring into
their precautions against a sinnhir eme-

rgency. Up in Vermont, we find The S'.
Alomt's Jlcfscnyer asking: "As a co-

rporation, is there anything that we should

do? Is the Fire Depai tment in as gaol
condition as possible? Have we aa et- -

ficient Hoard of Fire Wardens ? Do they

know their duty, and wil! they doit?
win every iiousclioluer see u u i"a-the- re

is no defective flue, uo carelessness.
by which a fire may be kindled to bur"
his property V Aud the property of his

neighbors, we may add. Tho beauty ot

the.e questiou will be found iu tae uls-w- cr

which they may receive.

A ranifirkahln nnsf of the affectiou of a

dog recently occurred at Staten Island,

New lork. A gentleman residing my
had a Newfoundland dog. lie was also,

possessed of a fiuo bav m:iro. Vv hen he

drove tho mare out the dag would in

variably meet him at the gat at the end or.

the carriage drive and jump up at tne

mare, showing his joy at her return..
Recently tho mare sickeued and

She was buriod, and tho faithful uog.

watched her grave for a week, refusing

food which wa offered to him or to leave

the grave. When he. became exhausted

ha went to his keunel, aud literally re-

fused to be comforted for the loss ct

friend.


